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     Much has happened in the 
past quarter since our last news-
letter. 
 

     A talk on Little Rose was 
given to the “First Friday Club” 
at St. Joseph’s Church, Fall 
River, MA, by our President and 
was well received. 
 

     Our Little Rose was inducted 
into the Rhode Island Heritage 
Hall of Fame on 3 December, 
2017.  A good step in having her 
life recognized. 

Words From the Foundation President  

 

 

 

  
 

     New Year 2018 began with 
much  hope  for  The  Rose  
Ferron Foundation of Rhode 
Island. 
 

     Here is a recap of the past 
few months. 
 

  December 3rd 2017 "Little 
Rose" Ferron was inducted into 
the Rhode Island Heritage Hall 
of Fame. Mr. Albert Beaupar-
lant, a resident of Woonsocket, 
RI, is one of the many directors 
of the Hall of Fame, nominated 
"Little Rose." The event took 
place in Bristol, Rhode Island. 
Dr. Patrick T. Conley, Master of 
Ceremonies presented a plaque 
to be displayed in a prominent 
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     In keeping with the liturgi-
cal season of 12 Days of 
Christmas, a Christmas party 
was held at the Foundation 
Headquarters on the 6th day 
of Christmas, December 30th. 
Snow flurries and a broken 
furnace made the event all 
the more cozier, a good time 
was enjoyed by all. 
  

     A new outdoor sign to 
identify the Foundation is in 
the planning stages and will 

be in place soon. 
     A temporary office  has been 
set up in the main building and 
archiving of the past articles, 
magazines and information on 
Little Rose from over the years 
was begun.   Important activities 
for when the time comes that a 
case is opened. Her life history 
is well documented with infor-
mation from the past. In time 
when work is completed to the 
Annex, it will be moved there 
and the room the office is cur-
rently in will be used for dis-
plays. 
  

     While electrical work was 
done in the Annex building,  
and it was finally connected to 
an outside source, there is still 
much work that needs to be 
accomplished prior to the build-
ing’s use.  Construction of the 
Chapel area and the placement 
of the “Chapel of Thorns” that 

place.  It is on display on the 
fireplace mantle in the Founda-
tion's Headquarters! 
 

     The Foundation had its “1st 
Christmas party” for volunteers 
and members on the Saturday 
after Christmas, at the headquar-
ters. Unfortunately, the gas fur-
nace broke the day prior to the 
party and wasn't repaired 'til 
January 1st, $1,000 later!  But we 
still enjoyed the warmth from 
the fireplace and propane heat-
ers along with some delicious 
food from our potluck! 
 

     January, the electrical system 
in the Annex building was up-
graded, thanks to our electrician 
Keith Thibeault. 
 

     Also,  in  January  the   
Foundation created a Building 
Committee. The Committee 
brainstormed on where the  
domestic "Chapel of Thorns” 
 

Little Rose’s cousin, Rose Myette, 
constructed in her name.  Walls for 
offices, doors, stained glass win-
dows in the Chapel and a handi-
capped accessible restroom with 
outside ramps into the buildings 
needs to be installed. Hopefully, 
both buildings will be completed, in 
time for the Christmas Season so 
an open house can be held. 
 

     If the spirit moves you to be 
involved, even in a small way, 
please contact our President,   
David Ethier at 401-568-0349 and 
let him know  how you can help.  
You can also email the Foundation 
at:   roseferronfri@gmail.com.  
 

      
Monetary donations can be done 
online through our secure   
“egiving” webpage at our website:  

 

roseferronfri.org 
  

  

 

 Little Rose’s Castle 

 
 

 will be displayed.   
 

     Albert Beauparlant, Real   
Estate Developer along with 
Woonsocket's Building Inspec-
tor, Leo Cote gave advice to the 
Committee to allow for Building 
Code and Fire Code regulations. 
Thank you, Albert and Leo. 
 

      Mr. Albert Beauparlant has 
been in contact with an Archi-
tect, Mr. Peloquin who is willing 
to be a benefactor and develop 
the Annex building.  
 

     All of this progress takes time, 
effort and money.  Whatever you 
can do or give will be deeply 
appreciated. 
   
 
     May God bless you, 
 

     Yours with " Little Rose," 
 

                  David P. Ethier 

We Want To Hear From You 
 

     We want very much to hear 

from you, our readers and     

devotées of Little Rose.  Not 

only is it encouraging to us to 

hear from you, but we would 

like to share your thoughts and 

experiences with other readers.  

While a major miracle would be 

nice, just little favors you’ve 

received would also be nice to 

hear about.  So drop us a line 

sometime and tell us about your 

experiences with Little Rose, 

and remember, anytime she 

helps you with a favor, don’t 

forget to thank her.  Tell us how 

she has inspired or helped you.  

Tell us what you think of “The 

Little Rose Newsletter,” and 

things you would like to see 

included in it. We are interested 

in anything you have to say.                        

‘Tuck’ 

Editor in Chief 

 

mailto:roseferronfri@gmail.com


Observation and  
Thoughts of  a Member 
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      Rev. O. A. Boyer published a series of 

postcards featuring Little Rose and her life 

and which were later used in his book “She 

Wears a Crown of Thorns.”   Currently the 

Foundation is lucky to have copies of them 

for the archives.   We are now reaching out to 

the people who visited her and took photos 

of themselves with her on their visit.   We 

realize that the people in them are probably 

no longer with us but perhaps family mem-

bers have them, know their story and would 

be willing to share with other devotées.  We 

can make copies and return the originals to 

the family.   If you do share, please identify 

the people in the photo so names can be put 

to people.  We have one photo of Little Rose 

with three women standing on the side of her 

bed – one person is her mother but we have 

no idea who the other two women are.   

 On the afternoon of December 
3rd in the year 2017 in Bristol, Rhode 
Island as Marie Rose Ferron was hon-
ored by being inducted into the Rhode 
Island Heritage Hall of Fame, I sat and 
watched it all happen and felt as if I were 
in a dream. 
 
 I was born in Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island and have always known 
that my home state was very special and 
unique.  I was taught that Roger Williams 
founded Rhode Island to escape religious 
persecution.  Rhode Island’s state flag 
has the symbol of the anchor and the 
word HOPE on it. Roger William’s 
Rhode Island had its anchor of hope in 
God.     
 
 And now my home city of 
Woonsocket takes on a new shine with 
the induction of honor for someone I 
have known about all my life:  Marie 
“Little Rose” Ferron.   I was told as a 
child, by my grandfather William J. 
O’Coin Sr., that she would one day be-
come a saint.  The look in my grandfa-
ther’s face as he would say this to us, 
embodied a deep reverence as he spoke 
of her.   He met her, and while he did 
know that he would not live to see her 
become a saint, he told me that I just 
might. 
 
 And if future sainthood is not 
to be for my beautiful Little Rose, then 
this lasting tribute to her memory is very 
comforting to me.  She lived a lifetime of 
suffering for the love of her Jesus and 
the salvation of souls. She was a living 
reflection of Christ crucified. So to honor 
her, is to honor HIM. 
 
  And the creation of her new 
foundation here in Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island is another source of comfort to 
me and I am very honored to be a part it.  
The Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode 
Island has a huge responsibility ahead to 
continue honoring her and assuring that 
future generations will know and love 
her.  And in turn, make known the great 
value there is in the pain and sufferings 
of our lives, when lovingly and silently 
offered up to Jesus on the cross.   
  
Sincerely, 
Cathy Boisvert of Smithfield RI 

The Foundation is also looking for pictures of her 

funeral/burial in May, 1936.  In July 1947 she was 

disinterred to place her in a new coffin.  The side 

of her original coffin had been broken into when 

they were digging the grave of her father.  In the 

past, coffins were not buried in concrete liners like 

today but directly in the ground so that in time the 

coffin rotted returning the remains to the soil.    

 

 According to the Woonsocket Call, a 
large crowd witnessed it and the Foundation is 
hoping that people who attended also took pic-
tures.  If it was done today, with smart phones, 
there would be many pictures available but in the 
1940’s, with Kodak box cameras, not as many 
would be taken; these are the ones we are looking 
for. 
 

 If you have photos you wish to share, 
please contact us. 

     

Our Foundation Supporters 

Joan C. Arena 
Joseph Arsenault 
Cathy Boisvert 
Robert L. LaFrenaye 
Evelyn C. Lavena 
Marie L. Magill 
Lise Ann Paille 
Donna Rivas 
Mary Jane Thomas 
 

Timeless Antiques           
        & Collectibles 
Br. Leo Raymond Piccirilli 

In Memory of Rosanna 
Whitesell 
 
Several wished to remain 

anonymous. 

Little Rose and Photos 

 Little Rose had a fifteen decade 
rosary which she said every day.  Where could 
you buy a fifteen decade rosary today and how 
many people could you find that would say 
fifteen decades today.  Have times changed 
that much?  It wasn’t so long ago that Little 
Rose lived among us.  If the rosary was good 
and valuable then why not today? 
 
 While many rosaries were put aside 
in drawers and forgotten, Little Rose’s first 
prophecy came true.  She said that a time 
would come when there would be few priests 
and many churches.  Look around you.  
Priests and religious have been leaving in large 
numbers while new vocations are at their low-
est. 
 What are people waiting for?  An-
other of Little Rose’s prophecies to be ful-
filled?  She said that a time would come when 

 

Little Rose and Her Rosary 
the streets would be red with blood!  If the silent 
majority doesn’t get busy pretty soon with their 
rosaries and uniting against the evil things that are 
spreading in our country it may very well be that 
blood will be in the streets. 
 

PRAY THE ROSARY AND PRAY IT 
PROPERLY. 

 

 

“The greatest Saints 

were those who       

suffered the most.” 

 

St. John Vianney’s    

“Sermon on  

Afflictions” 



A Mystic Rose 
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By Alfred Coyle 

 

A mystic rose 
With fragrance rare, 
Grew unadorned in 
God’s garden fair; 
A rose whose petals 
With quiet dignity 
Unfurled so soon 

Into eternity. 

 

 Dedicated to 
Marie Rose Ferron  

Little Rose Helps a Mother and       
 Cures Little Boy With Asthma 

Little Rose Magazine Vol 5 No 4 Spring 1969-70  

 
Dear Sir, 
 Last January on a very cold and windy 
day I was walking from my house to my garage 
when I slipped on the ice and turned my ankle 
over.  I almost fainted as I hopped into the 
house.  I had to stay off my foot or hop around 
as my ankle started to swell and turn blue.  I was 
in a lot of pain and the swelling was still there a 
week later. 
  
 One night I was awakened by my 
young son crying he couldn’t breath.  I hopped 
into his room.  He was having a bronchial asth-
ma attack.  I sat on the side of his bed and reas-
sured him.  I told him to calm down and not be 
afraid.  I laid my Little Rose memento on his 
throat.  He looked up as he knew I was upset he 
said, ”Don’t worry Mommy”, he sobbed with 
tears running down his face, “the Lord and Lit-
tle Rose will help me.”  I lay down beside him 
and told him I would lay my Little Rose memen-
to on top of the bed.  I was very worried so I 
thought I would lay down beside him till he fell 
asleep.  I lay there praying when I felt my foot 
and ankle start burning. I knew then that was 
Little Rose’s way of telling me that she was heal-
ing my son and my ankle, and that she was pre-
sent at that moment, watching over us.   
 
 My son awoke healthy and has not had 
an attack since.  I awoke with my ankle pain free 
and haven’t felt a pain since.  I thank God for 
sending a Little Angel like Little Rose to help my 
family. 

 Mrs. G. Q. 

Suffering is the Heart of 

Love 

  At this time of year, Catholic Christians 

find themselves in a season in our church calendar 

called Lent.  It always begins with ashes being 

placed on our 

foreheads in the 

Sign of the 

Cross, with the 

words “Repent 

and believe in 

the Gospel.”  

The ashes are 

made from last 

year’s blessed 

palm branches 

from our Palm Sunday Mass, creating a continuing 

cycle of repentance and Easter.  This year Ash 

Wednesday fell on Valentine’s Day; and while 

some may find it conflicting, others will clearly see 

the beauty in love being celebrated on the same day 

as this yearly call to repent.  This year’s combina-

tion holiday/church day are what Little Rose’s 

entire life was all about and how it was lived and  

how we should also remember to live.  Some be-

lieve Lent to be also a season of miracles and grace 

and I believe this to be true.  I believe we will expe-

rience and “see” the grace of God and the miracles 

around us to the extent that we “give” to God 

during our Lenten journey.  Giving by way of absti-

nence from things we  enjoy and also our increase 

in prayer and God’s word.  All this must be done 

willingly and in a spirit of LOVE for GOD.  Again, 

I make notice of Little Rose’s life.  She endured a 

life of sufferings that was always offered to Jesus in 

love.  And if this newsletter reaches you in the 

middle of your Lenten  journey, may you be moved 

to begin anew, with more love and devotion to 

your offerings to God.  After all, it isn’t every year 

that Ash Wednesday is colored in LOVE so clearly 

for us to see.                      

Cathy Boisvert       

Little Rose Devotée 

Know Thyself  and  

Why You Are 

 God raises up victim souls, 
and others who seek to help HIM in 
HIS wish to bring back erring souls to 
HIM. 
 Those, who by the grace of 
GOD were close to, or knew about 
Marie Rose Ferron, became conscious 
of her continual striving to come clos-
er to GOD, and the offering of her 
sufferings for the salvation of souls. 
If you study yourself, and do not see 
the ever-living, the immense, all wise, 
all powerful, all beautiful God within 
you, without you, above you, and be-
low you, you have not studied yourself.  
In national and international society 
you are practically negligible.  As an 
individual you simply do not count 
with the “lords of the earth.”   But the 
one truth remains — you are one sent 
by God, for no one can take your 
place. 
  

 In you, the everlasting, ever-
living GOD must keep on working, if 
you are to keep on living.  Actually, it 
is this continual dependence that gives 
you your continual independence, for 
you are yoked to no one less than 
GOD.  You will never cast the slight-
est shadow, the LIGHT of the 
WORLD keeps shining and illuminat-
ing you.  YOU, in GOD’s infallible 
scale of values far outweigh the entire 
universe.  For, remember, you are one 
sent by GOD, which no one else can 
discharge. 

Nick J. Schorn 
Extracted from the  

Little Rose Magazine, Vol 1, No 2  

Let’s Hear From Our Readers 
Little Rose Magazine Vol 11 No 3 Autumn 1976 

 
 Mrs. Yvonne P. Boulanger: “I was a 
personal friend of Little Rose and I always 
took my troubles to her.  I have a little altar in 
my room and a beautiful statue that Little 
Rose had given to me.  She told me to put all 
my sorrow at His feet which I still do.  I was 
sick in bed for two years and she helped me to 
be well.  I am so happy to get around.  She 
was a Saint before she died.”  
 
 
 Mrs. Josephine Capra:  “I am 85 
years old and I am very devoted to Little Rose 
(about 12 years).  Every time I go to her for 
my needs and the needs of my family she 
comes to my aid.”  
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Rev. Fr. O. A. Boyer and “Little Rose” 
Extracts from “Little Rose” Magazine, Vol 1 No 2 Summer 1965 

 Fr. Boyer produced a labor of love 
entitled “She Wears A Crown of Thorns” and 
introduced many souls to Little Rose.  He went 
to his eternal reward on August 15, 1959, at 
the age of 85.  He is buried in Holy Cross 
Cemetery, Mendham, New Jersey.  He died on 
a Saturday, on the Feast of the Assumption 
when the pure and sinless body of Mary was 
taken up into heaven.  On that day, our beauti-
ful Blessed Mother came to call her faithful 
son home.   He was born in Quebec, Canada 
on 24 November, 1873 and his family immi-
grated to Woonsocket, RI on 5 March 1880.  
His father, Benjamin became a US citizen on 
15 March, 1894.  His parents, Benjamin and 
Eulalie Boyer are buried in Precious Blood 
Cemetery, Woonsocket, RI and it is in the 
Boyer family plot that Little Rose is buried.   
 
 His primary interest was Rose’s life 
and Rose’s book.  He wanted as many people 
as possible to learn of Little Rose, so that they 
could learn from her example how to come 
closer to God, and how to live fuller, happier 
and meaningful lives.  To the very end of his 
life, he labored to make Little Rose better 
known even though, toward the end, he was 
losing his eye sight and had to use a large mag-
nifying glass in order to read and write.  To the 
best of his ability he tried to answer those who  

wrote him. He especially liked to hear from 
young people that showed interest in Little 

Rose, and his letters revealed a sense of hu-
mor that went along with his wisdom and 
humility. 
 
 In 1943, due to poor health, he 
retired and resided at Villa Pauline in Men-
dham, New Jersey, where he devoted the rest 
of his life to helping souls through his be-
loved Little Rose. 
 
 One of the most touching stories 
we have heard about him was when he went 
to see Little Rose after being notified that she 
had died.  When he received word that Little 
Rose died, he came to the Ferron home with 
two suitcases of religious articles that he 
wanted to touch to her body.  He set the suit-
cases down, knelt down besides Rose’s bed, 
cradled her body in his arms and rocked back 
and forth as tears streamed from his face onto 
Rose. 
 
 One of Father Boyer’s firm convic-
tions was – that Rose would one day be rec-
ognized as a saint.  With a firm, strong voice 
he was heard to say “Rose will be beatified 
and she will be canonized.”  The Foundation 
hopes to continue his feelings and that one 

day she will be recognized by the Church. 
 

 

 How fortunate I was when I was 
assigned to teach school at Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island, where Little Rose spent the 
remainder of her life.  My first visit to Little 
Rose was during the Lenten Season in 1927.  
At once, I felt that I was in the presence of an 
angelic being.  Her face radiated ethereal hap-
piness.  A person felt the spirit of Christ as the 
room seemed to be filled with Him.  Despite 
her continuous sufferings, her face radiated a 
sweet smile. 
 

We were told by the Sisters who had 
previously visited her not to humiliate her 
with personal questions.  Little Rose must 
have guessed our wishes for she asked us 
whether we would like to see her marks.  My 
companion and I were delighted to hear the 
question.  We admired her simplicity and hu-
mility.  She uncovered her head, hands, and 
her chest.  It was a pathetic sight as she resem-
bled her crucified Christ.  The stigmata were 
visible signs that she was a genuine victim for 
the sins of man. 

Her whole being with her sweet 
disposition and her wonderful personality was 
a spiritual magnet that attracted a person to 
visit her again and again.  I was fortunate, 
indeed, to have the luck to see Little Rose 
about four times. 

 
During one of my visits, Little Rose 

fell into ecstasy, first her face became very sad 
for a few minutes, then her countenance 
beamed with ethereal joy.  Her face was most 
beautiful.  Words cannot express the beauty of 
her face.  I will never forget the indescribable 
beauty of her face!  The ecstatic state lasted 
only a few minutes and Little Rose acted very 
natural as though nothing happened. 

 
Before our summer vacation, I was 

collecting so I stepped in to visit Little Rose.  
She asked me whether I saw any visible signs 
of God’s love on her.  Naturally, I saw noth-
ing so I asked her did she receive more favors 
from Jesus.  She replied that she was totally 
blind, I do not see you at all.  That suffering 

used to be the most painful to her. 
 
Three or four years ago, I was 

thanking Mrs. Normandin for a memento of 
Little Rose that she sent me.  In my letter, I 
told her that Little Rose is being persecuted 
even after her death just as Jesus is and was.  
Then I concluded with the following that just 
as Jesus suffered and died for the sins of men, 
and then He was glorified by His Father in 
Heaven.  Thus, will Little rose be glorified in 
God’s due time for her sufferings.  All at once 
my room was filled with a most sweet fra-
grance.  I had nothing in my room from which 
such a delightful perfume could fill the room.  
The odor was indescribable.  It was a positive 
sign from God that in the future Little Rose 
will be glorified by the Church. 

 
Sister Mary Louise, O.S.F. 

(Order of St. Francis) 

A Visit with Little Rose 

From the Little Rose Magazine, Vol 11 No 1 Spring 1976 
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     As a cost cutting action, our newsletter is 
no longer being printed and mailed via USPS 
to individuals in the US.  You can read it on 
our website. 
 

roseferronfri.org 
 

     If you still would like a hard copy, for a 
donation of $5.00 to cover costs we will send 
it to you in hard copy for one year. 

 

Testimony From The Past 
Little Rose Magazine Vol 20 Number 1, March 1985 

 Rose did not complain to me about 
Fr. Baril.  She never spoke to me against any-
body.  Never!  But she said that she was glad 
to have the permission to have some other 
priest come to see her and give her Commun-
ion and confession.  She was glad to hear it 
from me. 
 When she died many people went to 
see her body.  Everyone could see the people 
and a long line on the sidewalk from Main 
Street to 271 Providence Street, their home, 
three or four abreast all the length of the side-
walk.  And people filed past day and night for 
three days.  Maybe about fifteen thousand, 
until midnight, and there was still a lot of peo-
ple waiting to go in.  My church was too small.  
As soon as eleven hundred people were seat-
ed, and there were probably more than that 
number outside.  Seeing that they could not 
enter they went to the Cemetery of the Pre-
cious Blood to await the arrival of the corpse. 
 Many people not only from this 
parish but others who come from elsewhere 
to visit Rose’s home and who speak to me of 
favors which they have obtained.  Oh, I have 
many of them.  It was really extraordinary!  A 
big number who have obtained favors from 
Rose told me afterwards that it was true, there 
were cures, there was the finding of new em-
ployments, all kinds of things like that.  They 
prayed to Rose and Rose obtained we might 
even say miraculous things.  Were an ordinary 
person to die, we would not hear the thou-
sandth part of what we have heard in favor of 
Rose since her death.  From my own personal 
experience Rose is very extraordinary, in her 
life and in the effect she has had on others, a 
good influence, absolutely. 
 A Jesuit Missionary from China was 
visiting here.  He wanted to see here in Woon-
socket the place where Rose died and have 
some information on her.  He said that when-
ever he spoke of  Rose and her suffering, it 
had a good effect on people to make them 
love our Lord More.  I do not remember his 
name (Ed note:  Fr. Jean Baptist Palm). 

 “I arrived at Holy Family Church as 
pastor in 1934 but did not visit Rose until late 
August or early September because Fr. Baril 
had charge of Rose and did not seem too 
pleased for others to visit her.  So in order 
that all would go smoothly at the rectory I did 
not visit until Fr. Baril left on a three week 
vacation.  In the month of October Fr. Baril 
was transferred to Pawtucket.  This allowed 
me to visit her more often until the last year of 
her life. 
 The first time I went to visit Rose 
my impression was very good, very good, 
because her manner of speaking, her philoso-
phy of spiritual things, of her interior life with 
God, all these impressed me very much.  Not 
that she sought to use flowery language.  She 
tried to say what she was thinking, how she 
felt about God, how she loved her Jesus, her 
SWEET-SWEET JESUS, as she called Him.  
It is this that gave a very favorable impression 
that she was a holy person.  Every time I saw 
her afterwards my impression became better 
and better, better each time.  Oh magnificent! 
 I cannot believe that Rose was a 
fraud or a fake, because what I saw and heard 
gave me the impression which I can never 
change, that she was an excellent person who 
suffered much but always with calm and with 
resignation to the will of God, and the impres-
sion that remains with me still; someone who 
sanctified herself doing the will of God, nailed 
to a board of suffering for long years.  I feel 
sure that she suffered very much.  No ques-
tions! Certain! 
 I just wish that all the families in my 
parish had a mother and father like Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferron.  Mrs. Ferron was simplicity itself, 
goodness itself, and she always had a good 
word to say for everybody.  I never heard Mrs. 
Ferron say an unfavorable word about anyone.  
Her charity and love for her neighbor made 
her a person whose company was much 
sought after. 

 I received many letters every week 
from all parts of the world.  They had received 
special graces and favors from Rose  after 
reading Father Boyer’s book.  (She Wears A 
Crown of Thorns).  I would not be able to say 
how many thousands of letters I have re-
ceived:  cures, cases of employment….So I 
took all that and handed it over to the  whole 
cause (the Bishop’s Secretary). 
 Every evening for more than seven 
years when I had a serious heart attack and 
angina pectoris, I asked Rose that I may ac-
complish the duties of pastor as long as the 
Good Lord wills it.  I have the greatest confi-
dence that Rose hears me,  because at eighty 
one years of age I can still do without too 
much difficulty all the work that an ordinary 
pastor can do.  (He is a marvel to his parish-
ioners.  Mentally, physically and spiritually 
alert, he visits the hospital each day). 
 I had often heard that at 271 Provi-
dence (Rose’s home)  or elsewhere, near an 
object which had belonged to Rose, there 
came forth an extraordinary scent of roses.  
But I always laughed at this.  I just did not 
believe it, until I had the experience myself for 
about ten minutes.  Since that time , when 
someone tells me that they have smelled the 
scent of roses when speaking of Rose or hav-
ing some object of Rose, well, I believe it and 
I firmly believe it. 
 I have known Madame Beaudoin all 
along since I came to this parish.  She lives 
very near here.  She takes care of the old folk, 
men and women.  She is a very good person, 
very charitable and also a very lovely charac-
ter.  I would have no doubt at all about her 
testimony because I know she speaks the truth 
in all she says.  She is a very serious person.  I 
would take her testimony in preference to 
anyone’s...I know that our Bishop (McVinney) 
has left for Rome with many documents, the 
result of inquiries that he has made during the 
past six or eight months (about Rose).  I was 
not interrogated.  It would have given me 
pleasure to tell all that I know about the case.  
I live in the hope that our lives will not termi-
nate until we have received good news.  Ever 
since I had a crises of angina-pectoris, I have 
confided to her the care of my old heart.  I 
talk to her about it every night before going to 
bed.  I have confidence that she helps me.  As 
for you, pay attention to your health.  You are 
necessary for her cause.  Oremus ad invicem, 
Tibi in Christo. 
 S. Grenier, P. A. Holy Family Parish, 
404 South Main Street, Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island, September 20, 1954. 

 Laughter is better medicine… 
 

Norma:   “ Mom, how much am I  
                                          worth to you?”    
Mom:   “You’re worth a million dollars.” 
Norma:  “Then could you please  
                              advance  me a dollar?” 
      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A little boy went up to his teacher one 
morning and said:  “Now I don’t want to 
scare you…but my Daddy said if my grades 
don’t improve, someone’s going to get a 
whipping”! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The  Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island is a 501c3 nonprofit, all volunteer organization.  All donations are tax deductible. 

 

Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island 
PO Box 3441 
Woonsocket, RI   02895 
 
Email:  roseferronfri@gmail.com 
WEB:   roseferronfri.org 

 
Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island 

Helping the Foundation 

  

There are many things we need volunteers for.  Some are only 
occasional such as arranging for a place for a lecture to be 
held and coordinating it or manual labor in the construction 
needed in our office annex.  If you like plants and flowers, 
there is a large courtyard that will need tending this Spring. 
 
You have a talent in research and writing?  The Foundation  is 
looking for someone who knows the grants world and can 
research and write them to aid in the funding of the Founda-
tion.    
 
Not to be overlooked is the setting up of the Foundation ar-
chives. Much material has been collected from the past on  
Little Rose and assistance is needed in cataloging and organ-
izing what we hold.  With the acquisition of a building, we 
now have a place that the various boxes of past information 
now stored in several locations can be brought to a central 
location.  While we have cabinets for the material, someone 
has to go through the boxes and file—tedious but enlighten-
ing when one reads articles from the past.  
 
We are looking for a core of people who could make a 
monthly commitment to donate at least $33.00 at the begin-
ning of each month to help repay the loan on the building and 
cover operating expenses. 
 
If you have ideas to bring her name and life forward, please 
feel free to contact the Foundation President,  
David Ethier by  
EMAIL : roseferronfri@gmail.com  
Calling David at 401-568-0349 
WEB: roseferronfri.org 
or on FACEBOOK:  Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island 

 

Foundation Book Store  

Bookstores no longer carry books on Rose Ferron’s life and to obtain, one 
must go to second hand book dealers and even then they are hard to find.   
At present, we have an ample supply of: 
 

“She Wears  a Crown of Thorns.” 
By  Rev. O. A. Boyer, S.T.L 

 
This is a  definitive work by her biographer in hard cover consisting of 364 
pages published in 1951.  It tells the story of her life and includes some 
testimonies from people who have obtained favors through her.  They have 
never been read and are in perfect condition with dust covers. 
The suggested donation is $25.00 plus $5.00 P&H. 
 

“My Heart Speaks to Thee” 
The Life of Marie Rose Ferron—Little Rose”  

 
Written by Wanda Sadowski and first printed in 1964 by Little Rose Friends 
in Detroit, MI.  In 2015 the Foundation had a Third Printing produced.  A soft 
cover booklet consisting of 22 pages concerning her life with  illustrations. 
The suggested donation is $4.00 plus $2.50 P&H. 
 

“Virtues and Glories of Marie Rose Ferron” 
 

A reprint of the 1984 book originally printed by the “Friends of Little Rose.” 
in Detroit, MI consisting of 130 pages  of selected articles and testimonies 
that appeared in the “Little Rose Magazine” issues from 1965—1979.  
The suggested donation is $15.00 plus $4.00 P&H. 
  
Also available are Novenas in English, French, Spanish and Polish as well as 
some tri-folds on her life with prayers.  These are FREE.  We do ask, if pos-
sible, for a small donation so they can be replaced. 

 
      Order Form available at roseferronfri.org ~ Little Rose Book Nook 

“Little Rose” 18 years hiding her 

crutch so it cannot be seen (1920) 
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